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A Look Back on 2021:  
SMP Employees Give Back Through Cares™ & SMP’s Annual Scholarship Awards 

 
New York, N.Y., December 22, 2021 - SMP and its employees are committed to contributing to 
the health and wellbeing of the communities in which we live and work. Whether it’s partnering 
with a nonprofit or providing support to a local organization in need, SMP champions important 
causes while nurturing a culture of caring and involvement.  
 
Through its SMP Cares™ program, the SMP family is having a positive impact through generous 
charitable giving and thousands of hours of volunteering each year.  
  
SMP’s 2021 charitable efforts have included blood drives with the American Red Cross, fundraising for 
United Way, gathering and donating gifts for Toys for Tots, providing Thanksgiving meals for veterans 
and their families through the Military Heroes Support Foundation, and more. Also in 2021, SMP 
employees creatively raised and donated more than $50,000 to local community organizations, 
hospitals, schools, and shelters. SMP Cares™ initiatives are updated regularly on 
smpcares.smpcorp.com.   
 
In this same spirit, SMP believes supporting the next generation of technicians and automotive 
professionals is important to sustaining the auto repair industry. We are a lifetime trustee of 
the University of the Aftermarket Foundation (UAF) funding several scholarships annually. This 
year, SMP also proudly sponsored three independent scholarship programs – Blue Streak® 
‘Better Then, Better Now’, Intermotor® ‘Import Leader’, and SMP® ‘Women in Auto Care’ 
Scholarship – awarding $5,000 each to ten deserving automotive technology students.  
 
As we like to say at Standard Motor Products, corporate responsibility and community support 
is part our DNA. 
 
About SMP: 
With over 100 years in business, Standard Motor Products, Inc. is a leading independent manufacturer and 
distributor of premium automotive replacement parts. SMP supplies independent professional technicians and do-
it-yourselfers with high quality replacement parts for engine management, ignition, emissions, fuel and safety-
related systems, as well as temperature control products for domestic and import cars and light trucks. SMP® 
products are sold worldwide through both traditional and non-traditional distribution channels. For more 
information, download the SMP® Parts App or visit smpcorp.com. 
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